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TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

The 31 Best Healthy Gifts of 2019
We've rounded up the top presents for wellness lovers everywhere

Our editors independently research, test, and recommend the best products; you can learn more
about our review process here. We may receive commissions on purchases made from our chosen
links.

First Look

Garmin Forerunner at Amazon
"Can track all kinds of workouts from running to swimming."

23andMe DNA Test at Amazon
"Get an overview of your genetic health risks, wellness, and traits."

Kombucha Brew Kit at Uncommon Goods
"Give a lifetime supply of 'booch."

Jabra Elite Active Earbuds at Amazon
"With just a touch they’ll have access to Siri, Alexa, and more."

TruSkin Vitamin C Serum at Amazon
"Promises brighter, fresher looking skin and smaller pores."

TriggerPoint’s GRID Foam Roller at Amazon
"Great for rolling tight muscles."

Dead Sea Mineral Bath Salt at Amazon
"Great for soothing sore muscles and healing skin."

YnM Blanket at Amazon
"Uses a seven-layer system to conform to the body."

Sport2People Pouch Belt at Amazon
"Allows walkers to keep their gear close without the fuss."

By Mandy Rich
Updated September 05, 2019

https://www.verywellfit.com/fitness-tools-and-equipment-4157144
https://www.verywellfit.com/commerce-guidelines-and-mission-4158702
https://www.amazon.com/Garmin-Forerunner-735XT-Black-Gray/dp/B01DOJDPQY/?tag=verywellfit-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01G7PYQTM/?tag=verywellfit-20
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/kombucha-brew-kit
https://www.amazon.com/Jabra-Enabled-Wireless-Earbuds-Charging/dp/B07BHF993Q/?tag=verywellfit-20
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01M4MCUAF/?tag=verywellfit-20
https://www.amazon.com/TriggerPoint-Roller-Instructional-Original-13-inch/dp/B0040EKZDY/?tag=verywellfit-20
https://www.amazon.com/Dead-Mineral-Bath-Salt-Variety/dp/B00BPF9CYE/?tag=verywellfit-20
https://www.amazon.com/YnM-Weighted-Blanket-Cotton-Material/dp/B073429DV2/?tag=verywellfit-20
https://www.amazon.com/Sport2People-Pouch-Belt-USA-Patented/dp/B019BQNTL0/?tag=verywellfit-20
https://www.verywellfit.com/mandy-rich-4686524
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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URPOWER Humidi�er at Amazon
"A drop of essential oil will �ll the room with their favorite scent."

Advertisement

Our Top Picks

Garmin Forerunner 735XT

For that person in your life who loves data and is always trying to best their last workout,
this is the gift to grab. The Garmin Forerunner tracks heart rate, ground contact time
balance, stride length, vertical ratio, and more, making it the perfect companion for
serious runners.

Take a peek at our roundup of the best triathlon watches.

Buy on Amazon $215

Buy on Walmart

https://www.amazon.com/URPOWER-Essential-Humidifier-Adjustable-Waterless/dp/B00Y2CQRZY/?tag=verywellfit-20
https://www.verywellfit.com/best-triathlon-watches-4766828
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01DOJDPQY?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.walmart.com/ip/Garmin-Forerunner-735XT/54885115
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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23andMe DNA Test

https://googleads.g.doubleclick.net/pcs/click?xai=AKAOjsv_sIvgRqiffQcHIWnUipIm6w7arjVjBhR6jl2hPI06hASuI8ANAunFNcqncyOQh2zPE_lHkeWsj3NF98lWdIRy387Q3T9fPwFqr0ilqXVJbE7lzZecT0XB81sW2on8iyoRtMHljw9O_s00WMLbQ-WPhZ3ggRsIRrqm7xonCy1lMnsngFaqASpW8x2P7Sg-QVSQoiDngyKGF1ojTqZH4FARoIaJBEedz1T6hnU3to-5GZrxe8csRKJ49vo6dJYPwst0NfMJ9uMy2zukvOPBzDFyqrRUDqgGQFTabngdTS_A0a_un3Qieg5NiB8vHfc&sig=Cg0ArKJSzHXfDe0r1-07&adurl=https://www.easyspirit.com/comfortable-shoes-women.html%3Futm_source%3Dverywell300x600%26utm_medium%3Dreferral%26utm_campaign%3DF19
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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23andMe is known for all they can tell you about your ancestry, but this test gives you so
much more. After sending it in, you’ll not only learn about your ancestry, you’ll also get
an overview of your genetic health risks, wellness, carrier status, and traits.

Buy on Amazon $199

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01G7PYQTM?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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Kombucha Brew Kit

Buy on Uncommon Goods

https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/kombucha-brew-kit
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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Drinking kombucha is a healthy habit, but usually not a cheap one. This kit will provide
your favorite 'booch drinker with a lifetime supply of kombucha: one SCOBY (Symbiotic
Culture of Bacteria & Yeast), included with this box, can produce an unlimited amount.

https://www.verywellfit.com/kombucha-nutrition-facts-4136745
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/kombucha-brew-kit
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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Jabra Elite Active 65t True Wireless Earbuds

https://www.verywellfit.com/
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For runners who would be lost without their jams, a great pair of earbuds are a choice
gift. These chic, sweat-resistant, wireless picks are comfortable and provide great sound.
Integrated motion sensors track runs, and with just a touch they’ll have access to Siri,
Alexa, and more.

Looking for more ideas? Check out our article on the best running headphones.

Buy on Amazon $170

TruSkin Naturals Vitamin C Serum

If you’re looking for the perfect gift for someone who insists on a multi-step skincare
routine, look no further. The TruSkin Naturals Vitamin C Serum promises brighter,
fresher looking skin and smaller pores. The serum features a blend of vitamin C, vitamin
E, and hyaluronic acid.

Buy on Amazon $20

TriggerPoint’s GRID Foam Roller

https://www.verywellfit.com/best-running-headphones-4158281
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07BHF993Q?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01M4MCUAF?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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Give the gift of recovery with TriggerPoint’s GRID foam roller. It's great for rolling tight
muscles, especially on the IT band and hamstrings. The roller comes in multiple colors to
suit any style and is made from high-quality material that will keep its shape over time.

Read our reviews of the best foam rollers.

Buy on Amazon $34

Dead Sea Mineral Bath Salt Variety Pack

Help your favorite athlete relax after a hard-fought game with the gift of Dead Sea
Mineral Bath Salts. Great for soothing sore muscles and healing skin, the salts are

Buy on Amazon $29

https://www.verywellfit.com/how-to-use-a-foam-roller-3120309
https://www.verywellfit.com/best-foam-rollers-4159726
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0040EKZDY?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/unique-fitness-gifts-for-athletes-3120249
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00BPF9CYE?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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harvested from the Dead Sea in Israel and packaged in beautiful blue bags with a small
window in front, allowing recipients to see and smell the salts before opening.

YnM Weighted Blanket

If you know a new parent or someone who has been struggling with getting a restful
night’s sleep, this is the gift to snag. While not a cure-all, research suggests that
weighted blankets may help reduce insomnia and improve sleep quality.

Buy on Amazon $46

Sport2People Pouch Belt

$

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B073429DV2?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B019BQNTL0?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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Hands-free walking is a cinch with this belt that allows walkers to keep their gear close
without the fuss. Re�ectors will keep them safe on night walks while they store their
cash, phone, and headphones (that they can loop through the designated earphone hole).

Buy on Amazon $17

URPOWER Aroma Essential Oil Cool Mist Humidi�er

Available in three di�erent colors, this humidi�er and essential oil di�user combo is a
stylish pick for anyone looking to keep winter woes at bay. This device helps eliminate
the dryness and chapped skin that come with the colder time of year, and with a drop of
essential oil, it will �ll the room with the recipient’s favorite scent.

Buy on Amazon $16

Sweaty Betty All Sport Gym Bag

https://www.verywellfit.com/best-gifts-for-walkers-4157746
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B019BQNTL0?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00Y2CQRZY?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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This chic bag is the perfect gym and studio companion. The scuba material is durable,
light, and makes cleaning a breeze. Going to yoga? Straps on the bottom will hold your
mat.

Need some more options? Check out our list of the best gym backpacks.

Buy on Sweatybetty.com

Clinique Gym Bag Heroes

For a beauty who's a beast in the gym, Clinique's Gym Bag Heroes set makes a great gift.
These skincare and makeup products were speci�cally designed to be worn while getting
your sweat on, and their compact size makes them great for taking on the go.

Buy on Macy's

Align Yoga Pant

https://www.verywellfit.com/best-gym-backpacks-4689959
https://www.sweatybetty.com/us/shop/accessories/bags/all-sport-backpack-SB4504_Black.html
https://www.verywellfit.com/before-you-join-a-gym-1230933
https://www.macys.com/shop/product/clinique-4-pc.-gym-bag-heroes-set?ID=8102605
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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The Align Pant from Lululemon is the ultimate yoga companion. The sweat-wicking
fabric keeps yogis dry and cool while the high rise cut and soft texture provide the
ultimate comfort. They come in a range of colors to �t into any �tness wardrobe.

Buy on Lululemon.com

Mindfulness Cards

If you know someone looking to begin a mindfulness practice, these cards are a great
place to start. This pack contains more than 50 color-coded cards, each with a brief
exercise to cultivate calmness and awareness.

Buy on Amazon $16

https://www.verywellfit.com/how-to-get-started-with-yoga-4165462
https://shop.lululemon.com/p/women-pants/Align-Pant-Full-Length-28/_/prod8780551?color=32491
https://www.amazon.com/dp/1452168369?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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Amika Perk Up Dry Shampoo

Have a friend who loves her studio classes? Get her Perk Up. This dry shampoo not only
smells fantastic but it's light, absorbent, and leaves hair feeling fresh—perfect for using
after a Bootcamp or Pilates class.

Buy on Sephora

Bed of Nails Acupressure Mat and Pillow

This acupressure mat may look scary, but the restorative e�ects are worth giving it a try.
The plastic spikes are believed to stimulate pressure points, releasing endorphins. Bed of
Nails makes a great gift for those who work o�ce jobs and spend long hours sitting.

Buy on Uncommon Goods

Hydro Flask Water Bottle

https://www.verywellfit.com/multi-studio-fitness-membership-passports-85949
https://www.sephora.com/product/perk-up-dry-shampoo-P393281
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/acupressure-mat-and-pillow
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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There's a reason you see these bottles everywhere: they get the job done. The Hydro Flask
will keep hot drinks piping for up to six hours, and cold drinks chilled for up to 24 hours.
They �t in most cupholders and come with a convenient �nger loop for clipping to a gym
bag or hiking pack.

Buy on Amazon $45

Esarora Ice Roller

Know someone who could use some pampering? This handy tool is like having a mini spa
in your freezer. Pop it in for 15 minutes and you're ready to roll. The cooling massage

Buy on Amazon $16

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01GW2H09S?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07JF3GYJ4?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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helps to calm and awaken the skin.

ASICS GEL-CUMULUS 21 SP

Get your favorite runner the ultimate gift: ASICS. These beloved shoes are designed to
withstand long runs and keep you comfortable along the way with their shock absorption
and smart cushioning. They're also incredibly lightweight.

Take a peek at our article on the best women's running shoes.

Buy on Asics.com

Gaiam Premium Yoga Mat

The beautiful designs on these mats from Gaiam will encourage any yoga lover to up their
practice. They're sturdy too—the extra-thick material will help relieve pressure on your

Buy on Amazon

https://www.verywellfit.com/best-womens-running-shoes-4172479
https://www.asics.com/us/en-us/gel-cumulus-21-sp/p/0020015753.700
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00FLID5EO?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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joints while you pose, but it's still lightweight enough to carry comfortably.

Calm App

Both new and experienced meditators will love the Calm app. Subscriptions will give your
loved ones access to targeted meditations, soothing Sleep Stories narrated by their
favorite celebrities, ambient sounds for deeper sleep and relaxation, and more.

Buy on Apple

ROKA Oslo High Performance Sunglasses

Buy on Amazon $150

https://apps.apple.com/us/app/calm/id571800810
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07QZ49D65?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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Running sunglasses don't need to be a throwaway pair. These stylish glasses from ROKA
are incredibly lightweight and designed to hold up to dirt and sweat. Their patented GEKO
�t keeps them from budging, no matter how fast you're moving.

Tempur-Pedic Symphony Pillow

Gift a good nights rest with this pillow from Tempur-Pedic. The memory foam material
(designed by NASA) provides personalized support and works for any and all sleep
positions, to help your loved one snooze healthfully and comfortably.

Buy on Amazon $46

Dry Body Brush

Buy on Amazon $6

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07CMK551C?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01H0SZY1Y?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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When skin is feeling extra parched, dry brushing can provide sweet relief. Recipients can
use it before jumping in the shower to remove dead skin cells and reveal softer, smoother
skin.

Morning Sidekick Journal

For the goal-getters and resolution setters, there's this bedside life coach: the Morning
Sidekick Journal. Writers will learn how to break free from old habits and forge new ones
by completing daily challenges.

Buy on Uncommon Goods

Freshly Subscription

Give loved ones their time back time with Freshly. Every meal is gluten-free, packed with
protein, and clear of re�ned sugars. The best part? No assembly required. You just grab
your healthy, chef-prepared meal after it's delivered, heat it up, and your nutritious
dinner is served.

Buy on Freshly.com

https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/morning-sidekick-journal
https://www.freshly.com/gifts/purchase
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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WODFitters Resistance Bands

On-the-go �tness bu�s can skip the hotel gym and get a complete workout from their
room with these resistance bands. Each one provides a di�erent amount of weight,
allowing you to customize the intensity. They're durable and easy to slip into a carry-on
so they'll last for many trips to come.

For more ideas, take a look at our roundup of the best resistance bands.

Buy on Amazon $80

LifeStraw Personal Water Filter

This device may not look like much, but in an emergency, it could be a lifeline. LifeStraw
is a compact tool that's a must-have for hikers and campers. It can �lter up to 1,000
liters of contaminated water, making it drinkable when you need it most.

Buy on Amazon $18

https://www.verywellfit.com/best-resistance-bands-4157960
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01B0OR8PY?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B006QF3TW4?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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Standing Desk Balance Board

For that guy in your life who loves his standing desk, help him take his healthy habit to
the next level with this balance board. It engages your entire body for more active up
time. And when he needs a bigger challenge, he can in�ate the rubber disc for a more
di�cult balancing act.

Buy on Uncommon Goods

Gaiam Rattan Meditation Chair

This meditation chair is not only comfortable but looks beautiful in any room. Friends
who practice meditation will appreciate this ergonomic seat, no matter where they are in

Buy on Amazon $329

https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/standing-desk-balance-board
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00CDWLYMG?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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Our Process

Our writers spent 6 hours researching the most popular healthy gifts on the market.
Before making their �nal recommendations, they considered 60 di�erent gifts overall,
screened options from 58 di�erent brands and manufacturers, read over 100 user reviews
(both positive and negative), and tested 14 of the gifts themselves. All of this research
adds up to recommendations you can trust.

their journey.

Elevating Leg Rest Pillow

If you know someone experiencing foot or leg pain, this pillow will make the perfect gift.
It's designed to keep the feet elevated, helping to improve blood circulation and relieve
discomfort. It's made of memory foam, so it's incredibly comfortable.

Buy on Amazon $50

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B01MQSDYY9?tag=verywellfit-20&linkCode=ogi&th=1&psc=1
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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The 8 Best Recovery Tools For Athletes of 2019
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT
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The 8 Best Types of Foam Rollers of 2019
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Creative and Romantic Gift Ideas Without Chocolate
or Candy

These are the Top Heart Rate Monitors for Tracking
Your Ticker

TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT

14 Exciting Gifts for the Boutique Fitness Class and
Trend Lover

FITNESS TRENDS

The Top 9 Products For Taking Your Phone On Your
Run

RUNNING

https://www.verywellfit.com/healthy-valentines-day-gift-ideas-3495564
https://www.verywellfit.com/best-heart-rate-monitor-4157709
https://www.verywellfit.com/great-gifts-the-boutique-fitness-class-fiend-85930
https://www.verywellfit.com/best-cellphone-holders-2911298
https://www.verywellfit.com/
https://www.verywellfit.com/
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